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guzint,ss Carlls.
JOHN S. 314NN,

ATTORNEY AND COUXSELLOR AT LAW,
Coudersport,. Pa.; will attend, the several
Courts in Potter and M'Kean Counties. All
business entrusted in his care will receive
prompt attention. Office on Main st., oppo-,\
site the Court House. 10:1

F. W. KNOX,
ATTORNEY AT LAW, Coudersport, Pa., will

regularly attend the Courts in Potter and
. the adjoining Countiee. 10:1

ART4UIt
ATTORNEY. & COUNSELLOR 'AT LAW,

Coudersport Pa., Will attend to all business
entrusted to hie caii, with pionw,tnes and
fidelity. Office in Temperance Biock, .sec-
ond Hour, Maln St. 10:1

ISA4C BENS'i),I
ATTORNEY AT LAW, Cotidersport, Pi., will

`attend to all:Ousiness entrusted to Aim,care and proraptneis.thrice cornerof West
and Third sts. . 10;1

L. P, ,W114.45.T0N,
ATTORNEY AT LAW, Weßsboro', Tioga Co.,

will attend the Courts in lottee attd
M'Kean Counties. .

A. F. C.4c)E
ATTORNEY kr LAW, Wellsboro',Tioga Cp.,

Pa.; will regularly attend the Courts of
Potter County. 9:13

B. W. BENTON -
SUSVEYOR_ AND CONVEYANCER, -Ray-

Mond P. '9., ..4.11e0Lny,3p.,) Potter Co., ?a.,
will attend to all nusines in his line, with
care and iliinatch.

W. K. KING,
SURVEYOR, DRAFTSNIAN AND CONVEY-

ANCER, Smethport, WKean Co., Pa., kill
,tend to business for non-resident land-
Spiders, UO2pireasonabp .terms. Referen-
ve.i given if:iv...pared. S.--3;ps of any

.

part of the County made to order, 9;13.

0.1 T. ELLISON,
PRACTICING PHYSICIAN, Coudersport, Pa.,

respectfully informs the citizens of the vil-
lage and-vicinity that he will promply re-

,si,ond to all Falls for professional services.
Office on Main st., in building formerly oc-
cupieitby G NV. pis, Esq.

IENMUM! LEWI.3 MANS. A. F. 70N113

JCiNES, MANN FL JONES,
. ,

DEALERS IN DRY GOODS, CROCKERY,
Boni Shoes, • Groceries and

Provisions, Main st., Coudersport, pn.
10:1

col.LiEs BIIITtI. E. A. JP:SE&
- SMITH 4 JQINES,

DEALERS IN DRUGS, MEDICINES, PAINTS,
• Oils, 'Fancy Articles, Statfpuery, Dry C,7/oods,

Groceries, 4C., 3fain st., COudersport, Pa.
10:1

D. E. QIMST.k;D,
,DEALER IN DRY GOODS, READY-BADE

.Clothing; Crockery, Groceries, &c., Main st.,
C4ittdirsport, Pa. • 16;1

3.14-.).r,
pEALER IN BOOKS 3 STATIONEAY, MAG-

AZINES 'aud Music, N: W. carper of Main
sad Tfiird sts., Couttersport,

E. R. HARRINOTOI•sjI .

IEIVELX.,Eft, Cridersport, Pa., having engag-
ed in Schornaker & Jackson's
Stoic w'ill cagy On!the Watch aOd - Jewelry
I?O:sioesi t.hefe, 4 pil e assortment of Jew-
elry..ccinstant‘ly ' atclps and
.leweyi'carefully repaired, in the ,best style,
oniye siiortcstootice—a}l wArk warranted.

' i):21

iftptitY J, autsp4),
ijiPCCUSOII. TO JAMES W. B.MITII?)

PEAUR IN STOVES, TIN & SHEET IRON
WARE, Main st., nearly opposite the Court
House, -Coudersport, Pa. Tin and , Sheet
IronWare made to order, in good style, on
short notice. 10:I

COUDERSPORT HOTEL,
D. F. GLASSIURE, Proprietor, Corner of

Main and Second Streets, Coudersport, Pot-
ter Co., Pa. . 9:44

AELEGANY HOUSE,
PAMIIEL M. MILLS, Proprietor, Colesburg

Potter Co., Pa., seven miles north of Cou-
dersport, on the Wellsville Road. , 9;44

Plettei. Ruh
From thel.l. Y. Evel Post.

SO.IIREODY• ELSE.
‘Coine here," cries themaster, mvole acorn-

mend, •

To an unlucky urchin,—"and. hold
hand;

I'll teach you, you villainto make sue
You're the head and ringleader of al

boys."
The boy,. blubbering, exclaims,

somebody else" •

nt your

a noise;
the bad

"It was

Says mamma to her daughter, "I'm.s
. 1 --. •

To see. ou. go mitwith,your shoulder
Non attract the attention of

-"Dear nama, when the men stare letWest, - iThey, no doubt think it's you—or s
. else."

qcked, I

so bare,
hom-we

e in the

omebody

sys, the,wife to her husband, "

and ,surprised
To_see.you.so tipsy—i.mean so dig,
Pray,jvhat,4o you think your nei h

t,1 11:1k,
When a Jast of your age !gets' stu

"The.t;ll think," says the toper,
I mebody,else..!

"So you're,,found,nut at last," mad, 0,

grieved

ind—-
.o'i% will

id with

"?'was

aPet; i • • 1
"I law vou . last pigt walking ho 6. 1.

• Bet,
With Miss Betty.Bouneer—deny if 1...You. deceitful 41 .tr,eacheroas, wi

•man." !

Says he, "My siv.setlqveJt
else." •

oleo in

ith Miss

ti can,
bleed old

omebody

was put"When You came home.- lastdnight Ittwelve o'clock, 1
And you left me this morning soitud,insleep as

a rock;"
"My dear," cries the husband, I. Ain petrilled

quite ;

My business detained mefrornhoine all the
night." •

"Goodness gracions," says she, "vrli as it tome-
body the Y" 1 • 1 I1!

The coquette strives, with all her attractions,
to win l' 1 •

An admirer for whoin she cares' nqt a pin ;

On the way to the church to fastein the knot.
She stops, saying, "One thing I'd lost for-

got—!1-. , 1
I think, on the w oie, I'll have somebody

else." 1 ,

The ''arson, brimfutlof doctrine 'and zeal,
Thinks the hearts of his hearers lire harder

than steel; 6 ,
While they, 'altho pricked by theircuMseiencewithin, ! ! 1
Each wouldshiftlto his neighbor the burden

of sin, •
Thinks toe Parson, no doubt,means some-

4p4y else. II I I
'Tis thus with mankind,ofevery csindition,
Sonsebodfs, the objgct pf every sus'ilicion,
And ifanything'S wrong,- some one eissi is to

blame—'
AsAs somebody else' has ,su.qh a.bad mine.I'm truly,rejoicedyru not sppabody else,

I -

„ „,,t=crit
A Word abot# _WeSteriPLEWIA-

grattianaia Inireiteii(Ex-
perlence.,

Correspondent?! of the N. Y. Daily Times.
.

MOUND,CITY Pulaski,' 111., ivae 130, Is:It
"Mushrom" cities aro onlyladeginous

in Amerieg, andiare not, by aUy trica,
the least apriosity the countryaffords.—
The "emigrant" ): from the E ti is pros-
peFting for settlement—rides over theti. iprairies and plailis, "fetches up 4 at a sol-
itary cabin, and iis told he is in "iVesuviusQty ! He stares: but noshim noihouse
is in sight—nothing but the (wide .ex...1r
panse of the /,.plain and :he creek
coursing through it. ' Vesuius City !

))orhaps it- has been laiowo 1i up and
this is the site .11it once occig4ed. Ah,
ygdant New 'Yorker, you are not afast
man, I perceive. The "city'' •is justin
the process of heing blown upri and soon
will be sdinflat'ed that it will take a large
'sheet to map out its beauties and mag-
nificent dimensions. That plin will be
all; streets and Ithlocks, peopled by thirty
theusand inhabitants; ' that ';creek will
ber richly laden steamers omits muddy
boSom, and railroads will sweep in from
the four quarte,rs of the horiztr with si-
ps ies of premise to Vesuvius! So, at
least, he'is told by he 'disint rested host
in whose ca inhetarries;f 'd won bytthe facts, res and. fancies, which the
shrewd"proprietor" over has it , command,
the emigrant priests and goiis'home for,
his frAsilYk ,dreaming on !his !;say of theI ' I
city that is to, inflate. his purse to huge
dimensions. '' One hundred Other:strap-
gets Pe talgja iit and "entertained" by
the host of ..reswkritukand ilext season
sees one hired and.one hniises on that
lately solitary plain—the (**tuaimmu
city has emerged, into life ! 1,,1 This ils t 6 history .Of 13even-eighths of

,1

the towns and!"eities":which,nOw dotthe
maps of loWia, Minnesota, 11 Wisconsin,
Kansas' and iNebraska. Andit is but
fair to say seven -Rights ofthem are grand

CIOUDERSPORT, COUNTY, .PA.! THUIND4Y, JULY 23, 1857.,

them eacefit in •gthn West," and he was
en roOe tot;Kansas when we left him.

New, this is not a sing le experience;
it, is one nthUndreds—nay, we believe of
thousand's, Who part 'with comfortable
homes in. the New England States, in
an NOw-Tork; in Ohio, to try 'quick for-
tunes in the West. Ind we think a five
I years'_!experienee in 'frontier life, away
from good society, !.froni, schools, from
Market, from all that readers living de-
sirable will 'make a sad Showiu4 'against
the raft — 9rbusiness u may success

ilithese new Stites. Taking,
into consideration the privationsa'family
must neCessarily suffer—the abseriee from

,1friends and'-familiar society, the want of
good schools and goOd! preaching on the
Sabbath day, thegreat distanCe from mar-

-1ket and consequent low pric'es which must
attend grain7raising--we think the ad-
vice to all well-to-dofarmers and mechan-
ics in the old States, to stay where they
are, is good, sensible couneil, which we
give ,grauitiously, after considering well
upon the question of emigrntion in all its
lights and shades: •

tours, ' VISE

SißtUantAlts PEW.
SPEECH FROM A :VETERAN OP ONE,

HUNDRED AND SEVENTEEN! YEAns!----
The Chicago. Tribune states that at the
Pioneer festival, at Madisoa, Wis., a very
interesting speech was made by Joseph
Creelie. He had lived one century and
seventeen years, had been three times
married, and, of his nine children, only
one, the seventh, survives,, and she has
reached the allotted three score and ten
He speaks of "grandchildren almostwith-
Out number," and says

" I come down to you,, fellow pioneere,
from a former century—an!old man, with
the habits, customs ,and feelings of the
simple-hearted, contented race of.a centu-
ry au°, with few,wsuats, and no ambitions
aspirations. . I can with truth say that I
love my native land ; I have cheerfully
risked:my life in its :defence, in repelling
the British and Indian foe; and 1 trust
there are none here to-day;who will fail
to stand by our country in everylhour of
trial and'danger."

Think of the experienees of this white-
haired veteran ! He has seen this mighty
.nationburst the bonds of Colonial depen-
.ence and rise to the first, rank among the
nations.of the earth. He was twenty-five
.when Massachusetts began :hor resistance
.to the stamp act ; he 13:T the French and
Indian :ware, the wax of Revolution, and
was in the primeof life when Washington
was elected President. When he was
born Frederick the Great: sat on the
throne of Prussia, and since that day Na-
poleon Bonaparte has played at Corsica,
studied at 'Brienne, conquered Europe
and died at St. Helena.

What a marvellous lifel The steam
engine, thetelegrailt, and*publicanprin-
.ciples and institutions are': younger than
he.—Ncw Haven Palladium.

SINGULAR EVENT.—Ort Saturday last,
Mr. Samuel M. Dockum, at his furniture
manufacturing room in Daniel steel, emp-
tied a hair mattrass *can the sack, and
rolling up the ticking (abOut ten yards)
in a compact form, placed it. on the top of
an old secretary, which ,hati-been sent in
for repairs. The latter article ,-was lal'
against the side of his'work bench, an,
was slightly elevated abole it. ' On Mon-
day morning on entering. ;the shop the
ticking had been entirely consumed by
fire, not a single square, inch of it could
be found. In the pieee of furniture on
which it was laid was a hole burnt equal
to a square foot, and charred beyond, and
in the floor was a place burnt of half an
inch deep. The mystery could. not be
solved until it was found that a panorama
lens on a pedestal Which had been sent in
for repairs, had been aecidentatily left on
the bench before the window; at just such
a distance as-to bring the focus of the sun
at in early hour of the Morning,: directly
on: the cloth, As the shop was closed
there was no air to produce a blaze, aud-
it is probable that it was mouldering for
half the day at least. Had the building
burned down, the *martian that the fire
might have originated in this way scarce
any one would have listened to. • It is a
fortunate circumstance t6t it is a rule of
tfie shop to have all the shavings cleared
up every Saturday night,. as the observ-
ance of thatrule probablysaved the build-
ing. •-The escapeis as providential, as the
cause of the fire was singular.--Ports-
mouth Journal.

=I
'ExrPLOTiIENT:voit.WomEN—/njustike

of Men tinvqrds Women--Necessity - for1 .additional weuptitions for I.- , Wo.mere..—say.'The London Morning Rot ys:: .
"Excepting doniestic service, there is

no remunerative employMent for . Young
women of the humblerclasses.- Slop-work
leads to Slavery, starvation and death.—
What elite is there? Few girls are taught
book-keeping, and consequently, few find
employment in shOps and officim Even
lace, ribbons, andall the leading articles
of .female' attire sold in our 'shops
chiefly by men, snot this gross injus-
tier.. to Wonien ?. If the ,only alternativebe, on the one hankidlexie.iss andalluring
vice, and on theother slop-prork and star-
vation,- elm -we wonder •that many, who
are by nature loving, sweet, tender, beau-
tiful and good,fall 1 before the cruel and
corrupting influences which are; made to
bear upon them. , I

"The injustice of men towards women
is real, but it is witintentienal. Inruder
times, the business of life required a
strong arm,' and capacity for physical en-
durance._ All thisis now.changed : but,
nevertheles, piofitable occupationsrequir-
ing no bodily strength, and which are
peculiarly suited tolwomen,continue from
custom and routine, to be monopolised
by men. ReforMatories and missionariesfor outcast women i do only an, infinite
small amount of good : still farbit from
us to discouragethem. Ofthis, however,

1 . iwe are firmly convinced, that so long as
women are not trailed and educatedso as
to be able to exekee those remunerative
employments to tvh eh they are specially
fitted, sir long will (they: be actually co-
erced into crime Sit misery. If we can-
not rescue many'of the 'present race from
their evil ways,. wel can at least, take
measures to save; those who are now chil-
dren from being for ed, on reaching ma-
turity, to select the dread alternative of
starvation or infamy "

_..,

HOW TO EDUCATE OUR , Cim.s.—ln.
stead of educating very, girl as though
she was born to be independent, self-
surportingmember qsociety, we educate
her to become a ins dependent,dependent,a hang.
cr-on, or, as the law ilelicately phrases it,

ea chattel. l n-,so respects, indeed,
among whom a plan' ity of wives is per-
mitted, aiid who re,,, d women purely as
so much live stock; or among such pe. -

ple women are, at all events provided
with shelter, food and clothing—they
are "cared for," as cattle are. There is
a completeness is s+h a system. . :But
among ourselves we treat women as cat-

Itle, without. providing forthem as cattle.
We take the worst part ofbarbarism, and
the worst part of civilization, and work
them into a heterogeneous whole. We
bring up our women to be dependent,
and then leave them without any one to
dependon. There is no, one, there is
nothingfor them to lean upon, and they
fall to the ground. Now, what every
woman, no less than every man, should
have to depend upon) is an ability, after
some fashion or,otheri„ to turn labor into
money. She may or Imay not be compel:.
led to exercise it, b 4 every one ought to
possess it. Ifshe belong to the richer
classes, she may hav to exercise it; if
to the poorer, she assuredly will.

Caunca STIWCK y LIGHTNING !--

HOOPS MELTED l Sabbath before last,
a violent thunder storm passedover Nei
Jersey. 'At Jamesburg, near Amboy,
the Sabbath School bf the Presbyterian
Church was holding j its meeting in the
afternoon, when the fluid struck the
building. It entered the roof, making
only a small hole and descended by the
chandelier to the centre- of the 'church,
where it exploded. Quite a number of
adults, as- well as•ehildren were prostrat-
ed by it, and their. clothes burnt. Yet
no fatal result followed althonA some
hours, andeven days, followed before per-
feet Festoration took place. But the re-
markable feature of it, remains to be told,
and this, is givenby af clergyman whore-
ceived it from one presant. It is stated
that' the ladie.s who wore brass hoopS in
their dresses, were uninjured, but the
hoops themseloes.were mclted! The elec-
tric fluid was thus diffUsed, and perhais
lives saved by this novel species of con-
ductor.—N. Y. Evangelist.

AN exchange myth "TheRoman forum
is now 'a cow market, the ,Tupean rock a
cabbage garden, and the palace of the
Cmsara a rope Walk."

To which the -ion:faille Yournal adds:
"And .Aibland.is theraideizeilof James
R. Clay.". .

eebotea to -?higeiples 'el Ike, • ilelo4.4cy, 40 14 Pissekhntiorrof 0614 Sitek4ittiv :4114) Vqips.l

successes—for the "proprietor," at least,
wbose fortune is rapidly made bir, selling
land, which cost him one dollarand twen-
ty-five cents per acre, filr,ten, twenty,
forty, fifty and one hundred dollars per
foot front, by one hundred feet in depth.
It remains to be' seen ha the purchas-
ers fare. As it is very true that fools are
not all desid, these first Ipurchapers are
generally ' auccessful in tettivs rid ,of
their interests atadvencedrates, andthus
success number two is thfr result. But
the' fact,., stares the .atudieus observer
steadily in the feet, that," in most-iestin-
ces, these places cannot Ponibly attainto
any very considerablegreinth, for there is
not country , enough to support them, sup-
posing the land to. be divided up into
eighty-acre lots, or, as most generally

the case, into farms of one, twO and three
hundred urea each: Nbr are there the
resources of manufactoris to fall back
upon; for it is a fact, which the intelli-
gent observer will not fail to detect, that
the great concentration 'Of capital, ma-
chinery; enterprise and appliances neces-
sary for successful competition, are now
centering in Chicago, Cincinnati, St. Lou-
is, &c., and only in a very limited degree
will the interior and "upriver" towns be
able to compete with, anc live in spite of,
the monster lenlerprises which are now

(demand,fully answering to. everyagriculture
in ev-

ery branch of trade, agriculture and
household life. -11enee,_twhen a proprie-

,tor descants to the new-comer of the
trade and Commerce which must centre
at the city, the allowane of ninety per
cent. may be safely made—and purchas-
es shouldbe made accordingly. If the.
"city," by.any goodfortune, should reach
to a populatiotrof Wu' thonsand, the pres-
ent prices of the lots are lentirelyi dispro-
portionate,to such success. Twenty, for-
ty, sixty and .one hundred dollars per
foot—common !prices of land in these
"cities" ofwhich we are now writing—is
too much by fifty per cent ; for, add to

this first colt the neeessaryimproveme.nts
of opening streets, ..grading, of .building
everything ab initio, of taxes and inter-
est, and it will be perceived,that ;property
in New York City is eheaper.to-day,than
the prospective value of real estate
"Vesuvius City."

It is not our purpose to disparage)
these enterprises "out West," which are
now absorbing so much capital, so much
energy, so much talent; but we would

1
prevent misconception in the winds of
persons proposing to leave old homes, old
associations, old occupations, to seek the
new up-on these Western lands; we would
have them so (or rather Come—since we
write rem the West) with their eyes'.
open, ne.d :thus incur fewer disappoint-
ments ler ,the Allure. We have met
with so many disappointed persons in our
travels that we but r9ent what has been
told us, confiraild as their statements are,
by our own observation. Let ,ws give an
instance:

A farmer in New-England, living com-
fortaply by his thirty-acre possession and
his trade, that of wagon-maker, thought
to better his fortune, anoil that of his two
daughters and son, by emigrating to lowa.
He readily found a purchaser for his snug
and really beautiful home, and with three._
thousand .dollars startedINVelt. Arrived
in lowa he visited many of these paper
towns, and finally made a location in a
thriving village, near the:geographical cen-
tre of the county. Property' commanded
pretty "steep", prices, but he succeeded
in buying out an earlier', settler, agreeing
to pay one hundred dollars per footfront
for the lot, and eight liOndred dollars for
improvements, consisting of a small one-
story frame house, slab shed for horse,
-well twelyefeet deep, ar44 eiall-board fence
around the premises, I lie turned the
shed into a wagonahop and commenced
work, -paying very. high prices for every
inch of timber which he had to
Provisions were very high, and; econo-
mize as his good wife would, it was found
!that ten dollars per week were necessary
for hip household wants. He could not
get money for his In a word, he
could not make ends meet; and, at the
end of the year, he sold out for fifteen
hundred dollars whit had cost him three
thousand dollars. Ida family were dis-
pirited; hut' there wasl now no borne for

v~.FOITB :CEJAT ..:v;,
S' 41.0 _PER'S oMx`'.'.- '?~E'~k:

A Nova. PUNISIEMEid:•-414_ heyo
a vel 'milieus regulation ofthe internaL,,
police of the school itIlitoldiain, isSwitrOand, 'and intended to heep
Children from playing truant, which they,
accomplish effectually by working,'notupon the child's fear of the :rodi , '
of his studies, liat upon the pareatiii lora
of"money. That is to sayi ifthe oliil-
dren are absent, and as often as thei ire
absent, a cross is put against the parent's.name and he is made •acconntablei and is -

fined; ifhe does not give satisfactory,res-
sinsTor the 'child'elabsenee.
all the- WhiPpingsilir Iths;j*tiusuistit-:
administered by the 'Parent, and thera.
fore, it being sure, if there be a finifor
the parents to pay; that the mount of it
will be fully endorsed- upon the child
with a birch rod, the. pupae taking good"
care to be punctually at school..'Node.

,

Unguent calk escape, for no false exonse
main manufactered.

To DRivE AwArßATa.—=Some e:-
since a correspondeat of the Boston a
grater, recommended the. use potash;.
for that ptirpose. Therata troubled him'.
very much, having entered through the ,
chamber flear. they uppeared in, great,
numbers and were very troublesome, so
that he felt justified in resorting tie:- •
tae= meesures to effect their 'expulsion
from hispremises. He pounded-u Tot. -

ash and strewed it aroand the holes,' and:
•

rubbed some under the boa*, add on.
the sides where they came thronglk-r-
The next night he heard- a ague:ding
among them, which he supposed waafrom)
the caustic nature of the potash that gati.
among their hair or on their. Imie feet-,
They disappeared, and for a long time he
was exempt from anyfurther annoyance.

LOOK. ON TUISPICTURE, THEN,ON Taxr.
—The Albany Journa,/ _saps: Eleven,
States voted forFremont andu*ete*foi;
Buchanan—nearly two tUone.

In the eleven. 'States-, thereare 43 iioo'
Free Schools.

In the nineteen States there are 37,000
Free SChools.

In the. eleven States there are 2,000,-.
000 of Scholars. - ' . .

In the nineteen States Chore ars lAgiOr ,000 of Scholars.
In the eleven States there are 8091L-

ibraries with 800,000 volumes. ' •1 •
In the nineteen Statesthere are 393 Li-

braries with 530,000 volumes.
In the eleven States there are 12,000

Common School Libraries.
In the nineteen States there are. 250

Common School Libraries. • .
In the eleven States there;are 235 mil;

lions ofcopies of newspapers. ".

In the nineteen States there are 161
millions of copies of newspapers.

A HEART AND HAND WORTH HAI"-
ING.—No person who has any! reverence
for the good; the ~true • an& .beautiful. in
human nature,' carrhelp admiring thecnn-
blewomau ofwhom the followii4 reeorcl-
is made by a letter-writet in theWest;;:

"While in Gratiot county, Mich., dur-
ing the recent fearful famine, he saw a
woman. who, with affectionate deiotion
sustained her sick husband and Om' 'chil-
dren on maple sugar, and lean several
days before she could' get:other relief;
and, when, at last, relief camelshe had to
carry the provisions several mbar= h6irback. "This woman had takencare Of her
sick husband since last:August, and herfamily of two 'children; besides' Which;
Ake made 100 poinds of maple 'fing4,
Cleared the ground and hoed hi Oro
of spring wheat, and plantedisome coliuand potatoes. She Was habitedintitter-
ed garments!' I

sarAn eccentric clergyman, latey
alluding in his -pulpitto the subject
family government remarked .that it is,
often- said ',that 'now-a4lays'there is ..

&frilly government. But it is' .: .

-

, 1
f.

_
,

•

ilse! There is just as much family
government now as there ever, was, j t'
as much as in the da)r's ofourfathers, a
grandfathers. The only'differeiiisithat thentheold folks did the pie ' ' 43now it is done by-the youngronas.7,

larVithen -Dr • If.'zikeLawyer: A.
were walking arm in,arm, a:Wag isaid-to
a ,friend, "these tive'are equel3o*lP
highwayman:".Why? leas- the nepease.
"Because rejoiimi the .a?agi-"itital4W-
yer and alioeto—lour.

• •:L .: •

fortitude suffers xot,the,
to dejected withany eVat,lo.,
ance duffers it,nat to.be drivmfrom
esty by any alluretnente. ;
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